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Introduction
 Contact lenses (CL) are becoming popular 
among the young female population, including college 

1

2

 In Asian 
countries, cosmetic soft CL represents a rapidly growing 

 Cosmetic CL wearers tend to be younger female 

correct understanding of CL usage, care and complications 

6 

CL manufacturers and importers must have the appro
priate license, but this does not include the sellers, so 

consumer safety, all CL products are approved for 

7

is currently no monitoring system for CL dispensation 
1, and therefore, the 

conditions of monthly colored cosmetic CL that are 
freely sold in the untrained optical shops in a district of 

such as purpose of the product, how to use it, how to store CL after opening, and the warnings and cautions 

seller and transfer of all of the product’s information to the customers may improve the process of caring for CL, 

Keywords : colored cosmetic contact lens, beauty shop, label, medical device documentation 
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understanding the level of safety of the monthly colored 

 
Materials and Methods

during June 2020 by three examiners (an ophthal

optical shops in this district that sell monthly colored 

shop were sampled by an accidental sampling method 

Shop characteristics, prices and advice
 In every untrained optical shop surveyed in the 
district, examiners observed the shop characteristics, 
product prices, the CL cases given and the responsi
bility of the sellers after CL purchases, for example, CL 
advice, case use, cleansing methods, warnings and 

Product characteristics 

labels, application of other labels that obscured text, 

Internal product characteristics, clarity of the solution, CL 
movement in solution, surface wear of the CL, sediment 

Product information

Statistical analysis
 A descriptive analysis of all of the variables 

Results
 
monthly colored cosmetic CL in the district in Ubon Rat

Abbreviation: CL; contact lens

Table 1 Store characteristies and advices
Variables Frequency

  Beauty Shop
1

2
CL case giving
Advices

0
0
0

  Warning and caution 0

Percent(%)
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      A                      B                       C
Figure 1 : contact lens containers and cases [A: in the 
beauty shop; B: on the street; C: contact lens cases]

 All colored cosmetic CL did not have a box and the 

to the bottom of the vial and being unable to freely move 

 

      A                        B                       C

Figure 2 products; 

          A                    B                   C
Figure 3 : Internal product defects [A: contact lens
ing to the bottom of vial; B: foreign body in the solution; 
C: whitish foreign body deposit on contact lens]

 After observation of the product information of 
12 samples (11 brands, from which one brand had two 

received CL information only from the label, which 
showed product details and some amount of directions 

information about the purpose of the product, how to 
use it, how to store CL after opening, or the warnings 

Table 2 Product characteristics
Variables Frequency

Brands 11

    Label
0

    Medical device documentation 0
2

   Scratched label 12
22

   Application of other labels that   
    obscure text

0
27

Inside characteristics
   Clear solution
   CL movement in solution
   Surface wear of the CL 0
   Sediment 0
   2
Abbreviation: CL; contact lens

Percent(%)
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Table 3 Product information
Variables Frequency Percent(%) Positon of the text*

12
   Brand 12
   Lens material 12
   Lens parameter 12
   Solution 0
   12
   12
   Lot number 12
   12

12
12

   Manufacturer or importer 12
   Message ‘sterile’ 12

11

12
   Should be followed up every year by
   ophthalmologist or optometrist (red text on label) 12

0
12

Warning and caution

0
0
0

0

   pterygium, red eye, abnormalities corneal
0

   Changing of contact cleaner 0
0
0

   Wash hand with soap before use 0
   Stop using when abnormal eye symptom
   occur and see ophthalmologist 0

   before use 0
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Discussion

10

11

12 

 Both poor lens hygiene and 

 

appropriate advice about the care and usage of CL , 
the warnings from ophthalmologists about potential prob
lems, and instructions for the storage of CL, which may 

additional unsafe conditions were found, which are the 

all of this necessary information should be provided as 

on the label as the law stated, for example expected 

 In 

label that did not include the text stating ‘do not sell 

 Several reports revealed that the users who use 
colored CL that are not sold by medical personnel might 

 In 

Moreover, twenty percent of the shops did not give a 
CL case to the customers, which may cause customers 

 Monthly colored cosmetic CL are freely sold in 

have bacterial contamination , while the CL products 

 In this study, most 

were found to be the most common external product 

solution and whitish foreign body deposits on CL can 
be found, which the customers should notice before 

to the bottom of the vial is the most common problem 

 In conclusion, the chain of customer safety in 
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vice regarding care from the sellers and transfer of all 
the product’s information to the customers may be the 
potential factors for improving the process of caring 
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